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SUMMARY 
Dcvolopmcnt of a Bosch prouess C02 reduction unit wss contlnucd, and, 
by merms of hardwaro modiflcatione, thc performanoe was subetantidly 
improved. Bmefits of the hardware upgrading wore demonstrated by 
extonslvo unit operation and data acquisition in the laboratory, This work 
was nccompllehed on a "cold sealv conf:guratlon of tho Bosch uniZ (Rof- 
oronce 7). 
The most important improvement was substitution of a cornmlc recup- 
oxlative heat oxchangcr in place of tho metal one previously used. As a 
rosult, heat exchanger temperature effoctivaness was raised to 0.97 and 
the new material showed no reaotivity LA* degradation of any kind aftor 
more than 1700  hour^ at: operation. This is evidence that heat exchanger 
life is no longer a limiting factor on Bosch unit Iifo. 
Another modification was incorporation of a cylindrical, nrn-reactive 
~hield between the cartridge and the reactor shell, together with a purge 
gas flow between the shield and the shell, The reactor sholl is thereby 
protected from contact with hot, reactive, recycla gasocl, Testing of a 
few hundrcd hours duration has shown the expected prokction when purg- 
ing with H2, COZ, or a mixture of these process feed gmes. Further 
testing is expected to show that reactor shell life is extended to many 
thousands of hours. 
Efficiency of the compressor motor was increased by operating it on re- 
duced voltage. This, together with the improved heat exchanger effective- 
ness, has reduced the total electrical power input to an anverage of 45 
wattdman. 
Some new catalyst configurations were used successfully, including steel 
wire screen cylinders, and some combinationt3 of she1 wool with ~3teel 
wire screen. Advantages sought with the scrc?en maherial were more com- 
pact; storage than for steel wool, and greater dimeneion id precisian for the 
catalyst package, 
Total Bosch unit operating experience now exceeds 10,600 hours, The 
technology is near the maturity required for space applications. 
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Tho ovor:rll ol~joctivo of /Iris program ha# boon to advanco l3o technology of tho I3o~ch 
procosn to tho lovol roquired for cUroct applicatiotl to a m m o d  spacocraft mission. 
Early in tho 19( iO~,  tllo potential of tho I3osch process for closing the oxygon loop was 
rocognlzocl mtl Rotno of tho dovolopmmt offorts of that timo aro roporbcl in Roforonccti 
1 'md 2. That work, which rovoalod moro challenges than ~olutions, wati followod 
later in tho docatlo by a rosoarch ~ n d  ovr lopment program that has I~oon nearly con- 
t i n u o ~ ~  up to iuld including tho offort reporhcl heroin. 
Tho technical status a t  tho start of tho current contract poriod i~ rofloctod in tho ro- 
port for tho procoJing poriod (Ref, 7) 'and in this briof roview. The probloms of rr 
high-tomporaturo mohllic son1 a t  tho reactor and vacuum jacket closures had bcn 
circumvented by a dosign, rooforred to as tho t'cold-soalft configuration, in which 
flango l o m ~ r a t u r o s  wore low enough to allow use of chstomoric seals. Tho latter 
aro vory offostivo and have an almost unlimited lifo. The cold s o d  design also olimi- 
rlated the need for oponing tllo vacuum insulation jackot for cartridge exchange. Eloc- 
trical \mu a r  consumption had Soon greatly reduced by improved vacuu~rl main t.onmce, 
rocyclo flow utilization, a d  heat exchanger performance. Some approaches to fur- 
ther roduc tions were identified analytically but not proven. The physical nnd cl~smical 
pl~enomona of reaction initiation were sufficicntly undorstood to provide confidence in 
consistent, timely a tarts. Mntorialfi [or high-temperature componentv did not oxhibit 
the desired durability. Metals that wore adoquato structurally tondcd to become re, 
active after a fow thous'md hours. Containment of tho carbon formod within tho 
cartridge was excellent. Adequate catalyst support to provont gravity-induced slump- 
ing was not consistently achieved. Satisfactory controls for rocycla gas composition, 
reactor temperature, and process rate had been demonstrated, 
The primary objective of the currant period was to overcomo materials deficiencies 
through materials selection and/or configuration changos. In parlticular, the aold- 
seal reactor allows more flaxil~ility in the choice of construction matorials sincc 
gas-tight joints and differential thermal expansion problems in high-tempemture 
areas can be avoided. This makes incorporation of ceramics in critical areas much 
more practical than in previous configurations. 
The approach was to design 8. full-scale, fo~r-man Bosch unit, reusing some com- 
ponents of the preceding unit. New components included an Inconel 625 reactor shell, 
a ceraniic heat exchanger, ceramic cartridge end caps, Vycor and copper heator 
jackets, and reqctor wall shields. 
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2, CURRENT UNIT DESIGN DESCRIP1'ION 
Tho current unit i s  roforrod to as  the "breadboard roaclor" in recognition of dosign 
charl~ctoristics which rnnke i\ rolativoly eafiy to change tho roactor sholl and intorndl 
compononk. Tllis unit also hnra extornal food, rocyclo, and control, compononb which 
nm quilu accos~iblo for changos. TMr; floxibility for development purpsos  can also 
bo of advantage in an operating unit for maintainability purposes. 
2.1 GENERAL CONFIGURATION 
In Figure 2-1, tho recyclo and control section shows In the foreground; and tho largo 
vertical cylinder in tho back~round is tho "high temporfitare sectiont', which confiists 
of tho reactor and heat oxclranger enclosed within a vacuum insulation jacket. Tho 
arrangement t of the high temperature fiection somewhat separated from tho recyclo and 
control soction illustrates another desirable floxibility. The two net tions could bc 
closo-couplod, I desired, o r  thoy oould be soparated by several meters distance. 
The connections botwoon consist of wiring and sevoral rqlatively small tubing runs for 
gas flo\4ls. The vertical orientation of the reactor axis M *s choean for eafio and sim- 
plicity of the cartridge oxclmge oporation in earth's gravity environment. lil a space- 
craft application, orientation of the reactor axis can be independently chosen to conform 
with whatever criteria may apply. 
The arrangement of compcments is also influoncod by the flow sequence, which is il- . 
lustrated schematically in Figure 2-2. This is unchanged from the previous unit 
oxcept for addition of a reactor shield purge flow which is  described later in Section 
3.3. 
Tho unit was sized for a nominal four-man rate, which corresponds to processing four 
kg of CQ per day, and for a 6-day cartridge exchange cycle. Dimensions and volume 
of t i e  high temperature section are  dominantly affected by the 20 man-day capacity, 
and to a lesser extent by the process rate. Volume of the recycle c?rmd control section 
is only slightly affeuled by process rate and not a t  all by man-day capacity. Some 
dimensional and volume flexibility is available throlgh changes in arrangement and 
paclczging density . 
2.2 CHARACTERISTICS OF COLD-SEAL DESIGN 
The cold-seal concept is simply that tho reactor closure with seal is a t  the opposite 
end of the high-temperature section from the heat source so tbat the hoat conduction 
path is long. The long path, togethor with low thermal canduc tivity and a small heat path 
area, results in low heat transfer to and low temperature a t  the flanges of the closure. 
The measured temperature near the seal is typically about 322°K (1208F), which is 
easily within long-life capability of elastomeric seals. A conventional O-ring has been 
used and the results have been fully satisfactory. 
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Figure 2-2. Bosch Unit Flow Schematic. 
Another charactoristic of tho cold seal defiiba is tlmt opening and closing tho roactor 
for cartridgo oxchango does not involvo opcming the vacuum insult~tion jacket. Figure 
2-3 is a schomatic soction viow illu s tratw tho nrrrurgrornent of flango~l ant1 s o d s  on 
tho vacuum jackot and roactor shell such that they can remain atlachad to aach othor 
wlulo being romovod from the bass. Itemoval of thasa two compnonts exposes tlw 
intorior of the assombly, giving access to tho shield, cartridge, heator shroud, md  
haat exchanger. 
2.3 REACTOR SHELL 
The reactor shell is critical in three rospects; (1) it m w t  have structural capability 
a t  the maction temperature of about 920°K (1200°F) to withstand an internal pressure 
relative to the vacuum exterior of about 138 kN/ma (20 psi); (2) it must have low 
thermal conducttulce so that heat flow from the hot end to the cold end is minimized; 
and (3) the interior surface must be kkon-catalytic and non-roactivo ovor a long lifo. 
The initial reactm* shell of Inconel 718 (Ref, 7, p. 11) failed by excessive carbon 
deposition and metal degradation, principally at a welded soam. That shell was re- 
placed after 3115 hours use by one of Inconsl 625, ~ i n c o  this material had performod 
woll in specimen tests (Ref. 'I, p. 39). Carbon deposition on the new shell was worse 
than for tho replaced one, which led tn installing the copper shield shown in Figure 2-3 
CONCENTRIC CY l. !M7JRICAl E l f  MENTS: 
(I 
FIGURE 2-8. Bosch Reactor Section Schematic 
b protsct tho high-tonrpo?*ubro and of tho roncbr  sholl intorlor from ronctivo grrson, 
Ik~th Inwnalrr woro c r a t i ~ L ~ ~ b r y  to ~trongtb nnd thornlril conductivity, Yiguro 2-4 
i n  u tlrawlng to scalo slrowing the roncbr fiholl mi1 othor comlmnontH of tho high- 
t24m[w;rraturo sootion, 
'1'110 i r n p t u ~  for dosign oP n corninla trout oxotmngor rosultod from oxperimlco~ of un- 
wutishctory lifo with rill previous onow matlo af various metal rrlloy~. 'I'huir doficionoioe 
itroludad ctlrbtrn do[msition and/or structurnl Ejiluroti brought on lay sxtonctotl oxlmfiuro 
to tho tilovoro onvironniunt of high tomporaturoe and rsactiva grtsos . Tho opporb~nlty 
for doeign with cnramics nroso from tho c~oltl-sod conliguratlon. 
Tlro basic dosign concopt i8 thnt rortul~rntivo heat trnnsfor tnlcos plnce in n set  of 30 
vortical co~lcontric tulm pairs which aro uniformly fipaeod 12' apart on a circ?lo of 
nlmut 3/4 tho roactor mdius. Tho gn8 flaw through the heat oxohangor ie c;hown wcho- 
nlt~tically Figuro 2-3 and tho wale  rolutionships nro illuslrntod in Figure 2 4, Tho 
!r_onlllrsrl tubo sizuw nra ~poaiflod by thr? manufnoturor in inch fmcManp, Thu aut~r  Iubu 
iti 7/10 in. (1.111 x laam) 0x1 and 6/10 111. (7,038 x 10~" rn)II), which provides i= 
1/16 in, (1,688 x low3 m) war1 thicknoss, Tho innor tubo  ha^ an 01) of 1/4 in, ((2.360 
lo-" m), tllrtroby lonving a radial clonranco i~otwaon innos and outor tubor; of 1/32 in. 
(0.794 x 10~"m) for gas flow. Each innor tulm has four longituclhlal flow passagos of 
1/16 in. (1.588 x 1o9%m) diamutor, 
Tho inner tubas pass thvough md aro soalod to a coramic miulifold bloclc a t  tho uppor 
(hot) and, and tho innar md  outer tul~os aro o p x y  bondod to ,m aluminum hoador plato 
at tho lowar (cold) end. Tho hontlur and bnso plato onc lo~s  thu manifold pawahfeu with 
ports through the base. Doth mmilolds aro idantifiod in Figure 2-4, ant1 Fi~wru 2-C: 
i~ a drawing of tho uppor manifold, 
Excopt for the aluminum manifold and baso plates a t  tho cold onct, all rntrtorial~ of tho 
float oxchangor a ro  cornmic. Tho tubos aro of Mullite, which had provfou~ly boon 
evaluated by axpoauro tolcsta (Ref. 7, p. 39). spacers wore bondod onto oach innor tubo 
to maintain uniform radial ulonranco for gas flow betwoon tho innor m d  outor tubcs. 
Theso spacers a r e  short Icsr.gituclinn1 segmet s  of quartz thread, bonded with Sauoreison 
No. 1 pasto, which is n high tempsrature cement for ceramics. Tho insulating ceramic 
manifold and spacer l)loe,.s a re  of a fused silica foam by Glaeroek, Tho manifold block, 
of "Foam 60," has a density of 800 kg/& (50 lb/fl?) and a thermal cmductivity a t  533% 
(GOQ°F) of 0,173 watt/m K (1.2 ~tu-in/hr-ft2 -OF). The spacer bloclcs, of "Foam 30, '' 
have a density of 480 kg/d (30 lb/fe) and a thermal conductivity at  533OIC (500°F) of 
0.13 wal;t/m K (0.9 ~tu-in/hr-ft? -OF). 
BliutUold Block 
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Figuro 2-4. IIigh Tcmporature Section 
8 
Heat Exchanger Tubes 
(30 Pl.) 
Figure 2-5. Ceramic Heat Exchanger Manifold Block 
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2 ,5  OTHER COMPONENTS 
previous reports (Ref. 4, 6, & 7) have described other components whioh wore ro- 
usod Fn the current unit, In brief, tho vacuum insulation jackot contains multiple 
layers of reflective metal foil as thermal mdiation barriers, which a re  separabd by 
thin blmlrots of quartz fiber (Ref, 7, p. 11). Tho recyclo and control section has a 
motor-driven compressor, a condensor/wahr separator, and controls for procops 
rate, reactor temperature, and feed mixture (Ref. 7, pp. 12-14). The mixture cull- 
trol modulates H, feed in response to sensed thermal conductivity (hence IS2 content) 
of tho recycle, gases. The process rate control is based on process rat0 rosponse to 
recycle flow rate. The control i s  a pressure regulator in a bypass line from com- 
pressor discharge back to compressor intake. If, for example, process ralo declines 
from tho sot point, the continued feed of H, and CO, causec~ a pressure rise a t  the 
compressor inhlre. The control responds by reducing flow through the bypass line 
and increa~~ing flow through the reactnr, thereby causing corraction in the process 
rate. The schematic relationohip of these components is shown in Figure 2-2. 
Tho original & feed flow route was changed to the configuration shown in Figures 2-2 
and 2-4. This i s  a protective purge flow directed between the shield and the reactor 
shell internal surface to exclude reactive gases from high-temperature areas of the 
rclzctor sholl. The Ha i s  f irst  bubbled through water so that the water vapor picked up 
will enhanco the protective ability. A measurement of the water thus used is made so 
that i t  can bo subtracted from total coirdensate yield to provide data of actual product 
water. Subsequently, similar feed flow route changes were made to enable purges by 
C02 and by mixed C02 md H 2 ' 
The catalyst cartridgs was modified with the objective of longer life. The original 
metal ena caps of aiuminide-coated type 304 stainless steel (Ref. 4, Soc. 5.4)  had 
failed by becoming reactive, One was restored by stripping and electroless plating 
with copper, but i t s  life was short. Additional end caps were made of an unfired cast  
ceramic material called Thermosil Castable 120. The cylindrical shell is of 6.35  x 
lo-" m (0.025 in. ) gage perforated type 304 skinless steel with electroless nickel 
plating. It is of a "wrap-aroundff configuration; that is, instead of a longitudinal seam 
or  fastener, there is about a 1/3 turn overlap of the sheet. When used with the metal 
end caps, the flanges thereon retain the shell and prevent excessive expansion due to 
carbon growth pressure. When used with the ceramic end caps, which do not have 
comparable flanges, two Jnconel 625 bands retain the shell, 
3. TECHNIC 4L DIEUSSION 
As noted in & ction 1, tho various components were ovaluatod for prformanco, lifo, 
and influence on overall unit performance with greatest emphasis on thoso charac- 
toril~stic~ considered significant for improved performance and longevity. 
For reason8 which aro discussed lator, the catalyst matorials usod have boon No, 3 
stoel wool, common sloe1 w ire window scroon, arid some combinations of these hvo. 
The torm ?'catalyst assonkbly" will bo used to designate a selected quantity of the 
cat.tlyst material which has been formod into a. desirod shape and distribution and may 
bo hold in position by various accossory devices, Tho catalyst assemblies have not 
always shown adequate porformancu. Throe general tjpos of deficioncy have occurred, 
The first  is slow starting of tho reaction even though ton~poraturos, mixturo, md  re- 
cycle flow rato a r e  all in the normal rango. This phenomenon may arise from causes 
othor than the catalyst itself, Tho fiocond deficiency type Is failure to attaln normal 
process ralo wtle~s forced by abnormally high recycle flow. Forcing is undesirable 
because i t  increases both compressor and hoator power requirements. Tho third 
two is premature decline in process r a b  unless forced. Many observations of the 
attelldant circumstances have led to a set  of requirements and constraints that a t  least 
hilvo pragmatic value. 
Thia discussion should begin with description of a llnormal?f test run, which for the 
current unit is  5 days operation a t  a nominal 4-man process rate. The operation starts 
with loading the catalyst assembly into the cartridge and loading the cartridge into the 
roactor. After reactor closure, air is purged from tho system and i t  is refilled with 
a CO, /II, mixture in proportions resulting from tho normal setting of the mh:turo 
control. Gas recycle flow is initiated by starting the compressor, the electric heater 
at  the core of the cartz?dge is turned on, and the coolant supply t~ the condenser is 
started. As temperatures rise, various gas reactions occur, forming first CO, then 
CIi , and finally Hz 0 and carbcn. A "s tart1' refers to identifiable and sustained pro- 
cluction of carbon and water, while "starting p(+riodt? is  the total time from switching 
on power to a cold unit until the normal process rate occurs. Duration of the starting 
period is a characteristic of each reactor design, and for the unit described herein i t  
is  about two hours. With contllnued operation, carbon accumulation in the cartridge 
wi l l  cause a gradual increase in pressure drop through the cartridge. By the end of 
the fifth day, the increases in pressure drop, recycle flow, and electrical power 
consumption will' reach levels indicating that efficient operation will require a carbidge 
change. Typically, the power level will increase only about 5% above average during 
the Cirst four days, but wi l l  climb sharply to about 30% above the four-day average dur- 
ing the last day. Operation beyond 20 man-days is possible but would be considered 
?lforcingll .
The manner in which the catalyst assembly may contribute to evenb of a run doponcls 
on both physical and chemical chnractoris tics. 
3.1.1 CATALYST PHYSICAL CMARACTERISTICS, The physicai proporties of signi- 
licance includa surface area, totnl catnlys t mass, structural s trength, and dietribulion , 
Shce the catalyst is expendu.lrle, the minimum mass use rate is desired. Obsorurt- 
tions have boen that tho surface area is  not particularly rolevant to starting, but is  n 
factor in acceloration of reaction rata and, in fact, whether the normal process mta 
can bo attained. The desired roaction acceloration favors finoly-divided materials 
such a s  fine grades of steel wool. A very coarse material would require nxcessivo 
mass in order to expose enough surface area. As discussed lator, though, fine fibers 
have some disadvantages. There is  also the constraint that a minimum catalyst mass 
is required b ordor to sustain the process rate through normal cycle life of the car- 
tridge. If all other condiblons a re  reasonablynear optimum, 10 to 15 grams per man- 
clay have boen adequate. There is not a sharp cut-off p i n t  at  which catalyst is expndod 
and reaction ceases. Forcing, i. e. , increasing recycle flow rate beyond the normal 
range, can extend duration of effective catalyst performance. 
Distribution of the catalyst within the cartridge i s  fairly critical and the requirements 
are related to the generally radlal flow direction of the gas mixture. Uniform dis- 
tribution i n  the axial direction is  requircd so that gas flow will not bypass the catalyst. 
This bypms tendency becomes more severe as continued carbon deposition causes 
increased pressuro drop. The bypass resulting from lack of uniform axial distri- 
bution causes process rate to be low unless forced. The radial distribution, how- 
ever, fihould not be uniform. It is better to induce carbon deposition of non-uniform 
donsity, with highest density a t  o r  near the outer circumference of tho cartrige. Be- 
cause of flow area relationships, this technique mlnimines pressure drop through the 
cartridge. Minimum pressure drop is a factor in minimizing compressor power and 
is further of advantage in lessening bypass tendency. Theso factors favor catalyst 
radial distribution of higher density near the outer circumference. 
The required structural characteristics of the catalyst assembly a re  an anomaly 
arising from operation in earth's gravity. Unless strength remains adequate through- 
out a run, the assembly will slump and allow excessive fiow bypass. As a run con- 
tinues, eventually carbon deposition becomes dense enough and strong enough to 
support its own weight. The most critical time is when (1) high temperature and 
reactions with the gases have seriously weakened the catalyst material, (2) carbon 
deposition has added some weight, and (3) the carbon i s  not yet dense enough to be 
self-supporting. The tendency to slurnp and the poor performance resulting therefrom 
have been more severe in the current vertical-axis reactor than in earlier ones with 
a horizontal axis. Obviously, operation in very low o r  zero-g would remove all reed 
for resolution. 
(310 approach is to uso a catdyst  matorial wh'ich is inhorontly strong onough, ant1 
an0 ther is to provide supplemental structural suppr t .  A coarso-fibor s Eool wool, 
idontifiod commercidly a s  No. 3, has boon usod h c a u r ~ o  i t  i~ stronger than tho finor 
grados. Another material usod is 551 x 799 per m (14 x 18 por inch) mesh comrnon 
gnlvmizod window screen from which tho zinc luzs boon removed by an IICl otch. Tho 
remaining she1 wire has a diameter of 2.54 x: loA m (0.010 in. ) . The usual tecllniquo 
with stool !vool has boon to form it  into tho goometry of a "mufPf and provido vortical 
internal and extomal supports made from strips of coarse wire screen (Rof. 7, pp 
34-36). Disadvantages a r e  that prevention of slumping has not always Imon offoctivo 
a ~ d  the supports add noarly 50% to tho expendablo woight. 
A satisfactory run was made with a self-supporting catalyst assombly of tho window 
scroan material rollod Into a hollow cylindo?, thero being four spiral layors soparatod 
about 0.5 cm by V-slnl~od spacers of tho same matorial. Tn this case, tho woight was 
about 50% highor than tho steel wool/wire support combination, Ano ther configuration 
'was a singlo-layer cylinder of the window scroen, ovor tho walls of which strands of 
steel wool were draped longitudinally, with approximately uniform distribution inside 
and outside the cylinder. The strength of the cylinder was not sufficient to prevent 
slumping. Betto;. performance was obtained by using two concentric cylinders of 
window screen, with a 2 o r  3 om layor of she1  wool uniformly sandwiched betweon. 
Both combinations of whdow screen and stool wool wore a littlo lightor than tho stool 
wool/wire support combination, but there is  not yot onough experionco for a confident 
evaluation of theso options. 
There appears to be a favorable patbrn of catalyst reaction, disintegration, move- 
ment, and "c~nsumption~~,  which i s  attainable if the catalyst assembly has tho required 
physical properties. The following is based on visual examination of many cartridges 
after the run, observing particularly whether slumping occurred, the location and size 
of voids, if any, in the carbon block, the carbon density distribution, and tho presence 
and location of catalyst remnants. The advantages of initiating carbon deposition noar 
the outer circumference has been described. A E ~  deposition radially inward continuos, 
i t  is desirable that the carbon forces some catalyst fragments inward enabling exposure 
to fresh gas flow. It is not desirable that the catalyst become embedded in the most 
dense carbon where i t  i s  least accessible to gas klow. The most efficient use of cata- 
lyst occurs when the final distribution is approximately uniform and no intact (unused) 
fibers o r  wires remain a t  the end of the run. Jn general, the window screen did not 
fulfill these criteria as  well as  the steel wool but i t  ha3 more potential as  a material 
that does not require supplemental supports. 
3.1.2 CATALYST CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS, Although a few other materials 
have exhibited catalytic properties for the Bosch reaction, none have performed as 
well as iron. Further, iron as  contained in ordinary commercial grades of steel 
shows no ctlsadvantagc:s relative to iron of high purity. Since sulfur and phosphorus 
are known to Inhibit the ronction, it must bo concluded thut tho qururtitios containod in 
commorcial stools used wore not sufflciont to havo a noticual)ls adverse effect. 
Exporioncos have no1 boon frea of llcalalyst poisoning1' events duo to other sourcos 
of contaminants. When this occurs, starting is slow o r  prevented altogethor. An 
oxplanation has appeared in a report of soma oarly studies (Ref. 8) to identify tho 
particular chemical species in carbon deposition reactions which arc  catalytically 
active and which are  inactive, 8pecios which were found to bo inactive were metallic 
iron (Fe), normal cementite (Fe3C), and mqpetilc (Fe304); whllo tho activo species 
wcre Iiagg carbide (FcZOCr)) and a special form of cementite (Fog@) having u lower 
thm normal curio tompornture. Tho presoncc of traces of sulfur was dcmonstratod 
to cause forn;zti,on and sldilization of tlre inactive carbide s p c i c s  which covered 
tho lron surfaco thoreby precluding cnrbon-deposition reactions. Once formed, the 
inacthe carbide is stable at  temperatures below GOO "C (Ill0 OF). These phenomonn 
arc  consiutont with other studies of the Bosch reaction (Ref. 9, 10) which havo shown 
that tho iron is an active chemical participant and is changed lo a carbide. 
Bosch unit operatin,g experiences have also been consistent with the above. When 
materials containing catalyst poisons were used in a manner as  to contaminnto the 
recycle gas (for example, phosphorus contained in a surfacc coating intended to pre- 
vent rcaction on a high-temperature area), reaction inhibition was evident. The 
results were visible in the cartridge afterward as  an abnormal silvery white surface 
on tho stcel wool fibers, these being in total contrast with carbon blackened fibors 
which wcre not poisoned. Although complete poisoning has occurreci, a partial ef- 
fuct was more frequent, in which starting was slow and full procesa rate was not 
roadily attained. It was observed that the poisoning tendency could be supprossed 
somewhat by measures which promote rapid starts, such as providing high catalyst 
surface area and employing a high heating rate. The current practicc is to avoid 
contaminants and to clean the catalyst before use by solvent degreasing and/or a 
brief etch in dilute HC1. 
3.1.3 CATALYST CHARACTERISTICS SUMMARY. This report continues the 
customarj usage of the term lfcatalystv to designate the commorcial material, such 
as steel wool, which is loaded into the Boscb reactor. Discussions of the chemistry 
usually restrict the term to mean Fe or  some other metallic element. Considering 
the work cited above (Ref. 8), it would be more rigorous to further restrict the 
term ltcatalystlt to specific iron carbides which a re  active in causing carbon- 
deposition reactions. 
With reference to what commercial material hw most potential as  the catalyst, them 
is not yet a conclusive superiority proven for either steel wool o r  screen material. 
For  application in a space craft, the bulky storage volume of steel wool would be a 
disadvanttigo relative to tl. compact roll of euroen. Further, slnce steol wool is  
amorphous, the scroon enables better geometrical accuracy which ~;ioultl help 
mini~nizo flow bypass hadansies. Experlcnce with scrcons is  limitcd to relatively 
coarse wiros. With choice of finer wiro tliametor md larger mosh, it is c\xpect.od 
that tho uso rate in torms of grams por n~m-day should be at lonst nu cfflcicnl as 
steel wool. Another candidate, with propertics similar to screen, Is very thin steol 
sheet which has boon perforated w~lfoimly to mom than 50% open area. 
Catalyst assembly performance has a direct impact on Bosch unit performunco. The 
latter is  readily measured in terms of process rato and the recycle flow rato (also 
electrical power) required to achieve that procoss rato. When temper~turc  and mix- 
ture composltion a re  correct but performance is abnormal, tho catrlly~t assembly is 
most probably the prlnclpal contributor, Sovoro catalyst poisoning can prevent a 
start. Slow starts  and failure to achieve normal process ratc may arise from (a) 
partial catalyst poisoning, (b) insufficient catalyst sltrfaoo aroa, and/or (c) impropcz. 
catalyst distribution which allow flow bypass. Premature decline in procerJs rate 
after initial normal pcrformmce can bc due to (a) insufficient catalyst mass, (b) 
gravity-induced slumping which allows flow bypass, and/or (c) flow channeling cau,scd 
by unfavorable onrbotl de~sity diutribution, which may arise from improper catalyst 
distribution. 
3.2 CATALYST CARTRIDGE 
The components of the catalyst cartridge aro the shell, core, md end cap3 (Ref. 4, 
Soc. 3.2). A fundamental consideration is whethor tho cartridge shall be expendable, 
i.o., used for one run and then discarded with the carbon, or  whether it shall bo 
reusablo by minor disassembly and rcmoval of the carbon block. Exqerionces of 
this program have been with the reusable type. Cartridge design requirements arc  
rotated to the severe operating environment, carbon growth pressure which mechani- 
cally stresses the cartridge, and conventonce and clea~l iness  of the cartridge 
exchange operation . 
A reusable cartridge need not have a life as long as the reactor. It may be considered 
reusablo for more than a l e  run (perhaps 5 to 10 runs) after which it may be replaced 
at minor penalties. Further, all components of a reusable cartridge need not have 
the same lifo. Tho limitation on life is  normally that cartridge surfaces become re- 
active and carbon is  deposited thereon. A precise llfe is not easily defined because 
carbon deposition may be very slight at f irst  and become progressively more severe 
with continued use. 
Recent operating experience has provided indications of life available with certain 
materials. A shell of Type 304 stainless steel with electroless nickel plating was 
good for  500 to 1000 hours. End caps of the same stainless steel but with an aluminide 
coating i s ~ t 9 d  &out 2,000 hours. Ono of thosu wm rofurbi~hod d k r  it boeamo ro- 
active by stripping md ol~ctroless  copper plating, but failuru of tho plriting wars 
oviclont clfbr 200 hour8 utie, It is  prol~al>lc that olcctrolcss copper plnlinff over now 
~ t a l n l ~ ~ t 3  stool would have lftbbd longor. 
Unlimited lifo with respect to carbon deposition should be attilinal)lo wilh good cor- 
a n ~ i c  matoriala. In tho first  such attempt, end caps cast and c u r d  fro111 Thormosil 
Castablo 120 appeared satisfaclory boforo use, but were found to oxhibit renctivu 
aroas with carbon deposition afbr one run of 100 hours, Thormosil Cactablo 120 i s  
suppliad as a dry mlxturo of varylng particle r;izes, T c ~ t s  howcd that solno of tho 
particles wore attracted by n magnot, which ~uggcstod lhat they contained iron. A 
second sot of end caps wns fabricatetl after soparacing out the magnetic particlcs. 
These caps have discolored with use but show very littlc oarbon del)osition. They 
arc, however, rolativcly vulnorablo lo fracture . Fnvorablc oxpcricnco with Mullite 
in the heat exchanger tubos provides a basis for the holiuf that this ceramic would bo 
satisfactsky for cartridgo ond caps. Mullito is much more durablc structurally than 
tho Castablo 120. 
If the expendable cartridge concept is selected, tho metal needs to ~tr ty  nonreactive 
for  only one cartridge cycle, which is now nominally 120 hours, Based on all 
materials experiences to date, it is bclioved that bare lnconel 718, Inconel 625, o r  
Typc 3 10 stainless stccl would suffice. Other stainloss steels with light electroloss 
nickel plating should :jasily last 120 hours. Tests in actual use should be made beforc 
firm conclusions are drawn. 
3.3 REACTOR SIiELL INTERNAL SHIELD 
Ths reactor shield concept was introddced in Section 2.3 and i l lus t ra t~d schemati- 
cally in Figure 2-3. The purge between the shield and reactor shell was described 
in Sectiorl 2.5, Its purpose is to prevent reactive gasen from contacting the reactor 
wall. Requirements for the shield are adequate mechanical strength, low thermal 
conductivity, and adequate life without carbon-deposition reactions in tho severe 
operating environment. Low thermal conductivity i s  tiesired to help minimize heat 
transfer from the hot to the cold end of the entire assembly. Extramoly long life is  
not vital, since the shield is  light in weight and could be replaced periodically at  
small penalty. If an expendable cartridge shell is used (see Section 3,2), the shield 
could also be expendable each run. Some candidate shield materials for a more 
durable shield are oxygen-free copper, silicon bronze, aluminum bronze, and high- 
temperature glass. 
I t  is emphasized that the shield with purge concept i s  a probctive expedient intended 
to achieve long liEe of the reactor shell. A better solution would be a reactor shell 
which hhorontly has long lifo without protaction. A dosign with ceramics may bo 
feasible. Anothor q);~roach would bo an impervious, thin cladding of copper over n 
n~otallic substrata of sultablo thormal nnd lnochanicnl properties. Tho cladding 
would havo to bo thin to prevent cjxconslvc lmgltudirial heat transfer. Tho ~ubs t ra te  
should bo of aduquate strength at operating temperatures, of low thormal conductiv- 
ity, and compatible with the coppor in thcrnlal uq)nnsion charactoristics. 
T!io f i rs t  shield to be tosted wtls a cyllndcr of 5.08 x l f G m  (0.002 inch) oxygen-frec 
colqxr closed a t  one end ,md the snmo longth as  tho cartridgo, It warr oxtcndod 
0,102 m (4 Inches) in longth nfter tho first run wl !ch showed some carbon deposition 
on the reactor wall at  tho baso of the shield. Tho coppcr foil was u ~ c d  bccausc of 
rcady avnilability but numerous c r a c k  dovelopod in wrinldcd areas showing i t  to be 
too fragile. A shield d 40 x 10-'m (0.010 inch) Inconol 718 provided oxcellont 
reactor wall shielding. 
The B2 feed gas was initially choson for tho purga system because its volume flow 
ratu i s  twice that of tho GO2 feed mld variations in Ii2 feed-point preBsurc hove no 
effect on procoss rate control, Ilowover, in conjunction with nn cloctrochomical 
dopolarizod CO, concontrator, tho available pure 112 is relatively limited. In this Lf 
caee i t  would be advantageous to uso th~l combined Ha and CQ2 mixture fur shiolcllng 
purge. This was done for several hours of operation with the Inconcl 718 nhiold with- 
out detrinlental surfaca cffectu o r  process rate control difficultios. Detrimental 
sudacc effects should not be expected in a single-pass situation since, as explained 
in rofolwnco 9, tho CO concentration can never becoxno sufficiently largo for carbon 
formation. 
3.4 IIEATER JACKET 
The heater jacket protects the heater and ita olectrical leads from reactive gmes 
that would cause deterioration and carbon deposition. To assure such protection, 
the jacket must be sealed to tilo base of the high-temperature section (Figure 2-4). 
Another requirement is that tho jackot thormal conductiince should be low lo minimize 
heat transfor to and tornporaturo of the base, 
The choicc of jackot matorials is restricted to those compatible with the environment 
of high temperature rmd fresh reactive gases. Thc f i rs t  one used in tho current unit 
was of Vycor glass axtd was satisfactory until inadvertently broken at  the base during 
repair of another component, A replacement jacket was made of metal parts con- 
sisting of (1) nn Inconel 625 tube oxemding from the lower end of the heater down 
through tho base of the high-tempcraturo section, where i t  was sealed; (2) a longe:: 
copper tube covering the heater and inconel tubc to within 1.27 x 10-I m (5 i nche~)  
of the base and brazed at that location; and (3) a copper plug welded into the top end 
of the copper tubc. The lower end of the copper tubc was chemically milled to re- 
duce wall thickness from the original 1.524 x 1 0 ~ ~ x 1  (0. OGO inch) to 2.54 x 1 0 - ~ m  
(0.010 inch), Tho Inconel tube was for s trungth and low conductttnce. Tho coppc'r 
tubo was for protaction, and tho milling was to roduco tho ccmduction hoat path araa, 
Mtcr  sovoral runs the coppol& was found to bo crackod through at  one of thc millod 
stops. This jackct w a ~  replacod by ono of Vycor glaes similar to the originul on0 
but more floxibly bonded at  tho lower cnd to roduco tho likelihood of breakage. 
In ovaluatlng matorials concepts, tho brittlo nature of glms and ccrurnics is a dls- 
advantage and tho low thermal conductivity has mixed effoots. It id advantwoous 
only in mlnlmlzlng longitudinal hoat tranrJfer. It is unf avorablo for tho desired heat 
trnnsfor from tho hoator shoath to tho inflowing gasos, causing a higher tomperaturo 
at  tho hontor rosistanco elcnlonts for a given heat transfor ratc. Further, a l o o ~ o  
fit botwecn tho jackot imci tho hoator is  necosmry bocause of diffcrontial thermal ox- 
pimsion, and thoro is added thormal rosistanco associated with that clearance, Tho 
trnnsparoncy of materials such as  fusod quarlz md  high-tomporaturc g l w ~  is an 
advantaga bocauso it enables more radiant heat transfor. In tho Vycor jackct do- 
scribed above, this transparency was partly obscured by a light opaque deposit on 
tho inside wall d the tube which occurrcd durlng use, 
As for metals in tho heator jacket application, coppor i s  tho only common metal 
known to tiesist tho sevore environmont, Tho particular configuration of coppcr md 
Inconel(i25 described above was in part an oxpcdient resorted to because those 
materials in usablo dimensions were available. If an all-col~per jacket were at- 
ternptod, prcvcnting high-temperature crcep \vould probably require a wall Lhickrless 
of a t  least 5.1 x 10-~rn (0.020 inch), which would be excessive from the eladpoint 
of longitudinal hoat loss, Silicon bronze might be satisfactoxy structurally and 
thcrmally, but resistance to the environment has not been proven. 'L'ype 321 stain- 
108s steel is very closo to copper in thormal cqansion characteristics, which loads 
to tho conccpt of a thin, impervious copper coating over the stain?css steel sub- 
strate,  This would be a preferred approach if integrity of tho coppor coating could 
be assured. 
Thermal performance of the heater jacket is observable in its effect on time to heat 
a cold roactor, or  in the tompcraturc di£ference between the heater shoath and rcac- 
tor shell during warm up. Keeping the heater sheath temperature low is d e ~ i r e d  so 
that heater life is not adversely a£fected. In this respect, the all-metal jackct was 
superior to tho one of Vycor glass. 
The purpose of the heater shroud is to confine incoming gas flow closely along tho 
heater jacket for  some distance axially, thereby delivering uniformly hot gas to the 
core of the cartridge. Otherwise, some of the flow can pass through the catalyst at  
tho haut oxchugor end without roculvlng my additionic1 bout froin Ihr* houtcr. Thc 
cnvlronmont Eor tho shroud 18 aljout thu l ~ m o  utl for thra 1ruut.w jacket, rotluirlng 
thoroforo a non-roaotlve malorinl. Oxygen-f rea copper ha@ hoen udecluato , A tmnns- 
parent maturial such us fused cluartr, or  high-kmporaturc g l n ~ s  would have a rsliqht 
arlvantnffo Ln allowing Bomo radlnnt hont branufer from thc! hc?rrkr juekol to tho cart- 
ridgo. 
A shroud tho full length oC tho hoatur has nornlally becn u ~ o d  though muny  run^ 
with no shroud untl a fc*w wlth a half-lungtl~ shroud havo becn mudo, fhc! eEEccb on 
flow distribution turd cartridgo porfomnunco lravo not beon c~tubliehecl and p r d ~ d ~ l y  
vary wlth hoator jacket configuration and catalyst ~,ackaging bchrilyuc. A set  of ii 
runs without shroud had tho Bruno avorage ~tnr t ing period us tho sut,seyuont 6 run8 
with shroud. Both SC& wore with tho Vycor hoator jacket which may havo obscurod 
shro'iidlng cffocts bocauso i t  limitod tho heat Crmsfor rnto ciiusing the starting poriorla 
to tibuyage  bout 50% longor than for copper hoator jackct rims. 
No monfiiuron~ents of flow distribution in tho cartridgo havu !>eon mads, A cnnclidato 
shroud dovolopmont mathoil would be to ins t d l  a m:~trix of tho~mottouplc_is n the 
cartridge, flow C02 through tho unit with heater power on, and ol~scrvo ton~l~orcturo 
distribution a t  frequent ti1110 h t e rvds ,  The rosults should indicntc? the kind of shroud 
goomi~try changes that would improve flow and kmpcraturo tlistribution. 
3.6 IIEAT EXCIIANG ER 
Ttno most persistent problems of previous I3oach unit hetit exchangers wore carbon 
dcposition and metal degradalio;~ leading to structurnl fnlluros. Tho ceramic heat 
oxchangor do~cribed in Section 2.4 was partially disnescmblcd for oxamlnat;ion after 
1334 hours u ~ o  and no carbon doposition o r  dofects of my kind w o r ~  ~bserved. It 
was then reassembled Pol: continuod use. 
The monsurod gas t ~ m ~ ~ c ~ r a t u r e s  hav  shown this heat exchanger to h;i;?g an offoc- 
tivensbls in tho 0.96 lo 0.94 rango, The reprosentativo 0.97 cffectivoncss corrus- 
ponds to a tcnlperaturo difference of 14 K (25 F) betwoon hot gas out and cold gas in. 
The &ovc pcrformancc exceeds that of any previous configuration of this program. 
In summary, thcro is little room for imnproving performance and the only area which 
may be of futuro concern is whether the ceramic is strong enough to rcsist mech- 
anical shoclm which may occur in spacecraft use. 
3.7 MATERlALS RESEARCH 
Materials requirements fall into hvo gcnoral areas, tho first  of which has already 
been discussed in Soction 3.1, i.e., providing an effective catalyst mcl avoiding 
catralyat poi~ons. Tho othar Is to provido long-llfu rnntorlul~ of conatructiul tar  
com))onontu (ooo. 3.2, 3,3, 3.4, 3.6, nnd $ 0  0) which operalrr unrtcrr qulta ~rlvr?ne 
solvico condl t ion~~ Thcno nolvIco condldlone cnn I)o ~un~~rrur lzod  u~ rcqutrumont~ 
fo r  ~trongtlr at  hlgh tc!n~tmmturo and Inorlnoee chon~lcally untl catnlylloully in long- 
duration oxl,oeurs to tho hot, roactivo, rocyclo gaeuo. Tcrnporuturora are  about '380 K 
(1300 F) ut tho h e a h  clurfac?o, 920 K (1200 F) for  tho rouctor ~ h ~ l 1 ,  untl only nllghtly 
lowor at the high-lumpornturo and of tho hont rtxchangor, Sdraesos in lho ronclsr 
shull are duo to tho intarnal gas prosauru! reaching about 140 kN/m2 (80 1 ~ 1 )  Aovo 
tho aurroundlng vacuullr jackol. S t r o ~ f f e ~  In the curtridgu ehell nro duo to inturnul 
prossuro gcnorabd by carbon dopoctlhd thoroln, Tharo IH a Eurthor raquironlsnt 
that construction matoriale bo amonable lo fd)rlcation mothotlrt that do not them- 
solvos violato othor rroquiromonta; o.g., a wold haa to bo just as nun-l*oactivo m tho 
paront metal. Fa r  same componcnb, hlgh o r  low thormal conductivity Irs very 
important (Soc, 3,4), 
llIatorirrls investlgallons havo been in four gonoral catogorios: (1) 8tudlow of tho 
thormody~i~mica of chomicul intoraotion~ bohoen tho raactivo gan mixturo nnd 
various msterlsls, (2) experimental mabrial:: cvrrluatlun by exposing test 8pocimcns 
to tho roacfivo onvironmcnt for long durations, (3) obsorvatione of con~truction 
matorids In actual use in tho successive Bosch unl:,s !hat laiavu bcon built mrl olwr- 
atad, md (4) observations of results of roaction-Inhibiting surface trcatmunts, 
Tho tlrermodynmics rjludles (Ref. 7, pp 38-43) have application only to tho question 
of reactivity, and led to tho oonclusion that metals which fniml no carbides, uuch as 
coppor or piatlnum, would be preferred. Considering othor roquiromont~, n nickol- 
I>ased alloy apponred IIIQS~ likely to 6uccood. The oxprimcmtul cxposuro of small 
tcst spccimons to a realistic environment of hot, ronctive gases w s  dono by onclos- 
ing tholn withln an operating Bosch rcactor. Of the sevcrnl hundrcd difforcnt ~poc?i- 
lnens tostod, only a fcw ~urvivod many hundreds of hours exposure without uhowing 
failure such a£! :iydrogon ambsittlomont, carbon growth, and/or mctrll fiurface 
dogradation (Rcf. 5, p 4-4; Ref. 0, pp 22, 23; Ref. 7, p. 39). The more promising 
matorials woro owgon-froc coppor and a fow stainless stcols and Inconolis, Tho most 
rcccnt tost ~*csults arc gonerally consistent with the thermodynmics studios. Most 
tost spocinlens havo boon motals and mctals with protactivo cortings bocausc they 
apparod more amenable to f&ricatlon than nonmetallic candidatas. 
Thc ultimate lest was to use soloctod matorials in construction of a Bosch unit and 
operate the unit until a failure was evident. Except for satisfactory applications of 
oxygen-free copper, tho results with metals did not confirm cxpoctutions from 
spocimon tests. There were cases w h ~ r o  an alloy appearad non-reactive in n apcci- 
mon test but l~ocame reactive in actual urn, Soma probctivc platings which rotahod 
integrity In carly usc later failed to provido completo protection. In somc caacs, 
wold nrcw k~otunc ktcatttivo E i r~ t ,  Oxygen-free cupjnjr w~ tion-rcactlvc but cx- 
hlbiloal oxsueralve c!t'c?cp ovon undor very 11ght load, This l i m b  lthl uuo lo ryy)licsationb 
of nour xoro ~trwict, contlt~ga lo 1)ol~an surfacu renctivtty, ~ u e h  UH nlutulillc 
lead, P C ! ~  load aside, untl nlolybdcnultl rllt~ulfida, war0 fount1 to provltlo E~xnpontry 
prohctio~i, but thoy alrso rolomctl muugh vapor o r  ~)urtIuulata nlnttur lo aclvorscly 
affect tho cntaly~t.  r%crcoee of ~lpcc!in.rcn tot&# followed by fnilurcj of full-ticulo con1 
ponuntn $nay bo iluu to twn-uniformity of tho qlorating environment, o,g,, r1ifforc:nccs 
In gne composttlon o r  toml)oraturr?; or tluo lo non-unifom~ pyoportlr?8 of thc alloy 
whlch nro not evident in n vory ijnioll crpur?lmcti. Thore ica d e o  wonlo cviile~~oo lhut 
a non catalytic ~urfacc! luyor irs forvnt.d on Honle nlotaltr and alloys undor cortnin 
ulmratlng condi lions, 
In summary, n~otit of tho uxpori~nco hns boon thnt rnutnls wlrloh aro lonst ruaotlvu 
(coppr ,  aluminum, rsllvor) aro lnacloquate structurally, Tho host d thol~o *!true- 
lupnlly rtdcqualo have Errilcd nfbr a fow thousand hours, Mmr! spocff ic ox:implss 
from the most roccnt ty~oratinlr; oxyorioncc aro: (1) a ronctor sholl of Inconul 718 
~tiowccl nustained carbon do1)oeltlon unrl ovontually podortations in tho wultl metal 
of a somil; (2) tho prosont roaclor #hell. of Inconol 025 hag light but sj~rondhg curlmn 
doposition, which waH thc i*oason for :~dding tho copl)or ~hioltl;  01x0 (3) a cartridge 
silo11 of 5 ~ o  304 stninlcsn stool with oloctroloas nickel ~rlating has bocon~c very 
wonk mcl brittle, 
Succossf~,~ :  30 of nlotols i r ~  lho scvore environinont is  not nec*ossarily procludocl by 
tho c q ~ r i o n c o a  cltatl, An alumlnide coating La bolictvecl to bc* c8l)al)lo of j,;.~kc?ting 
n rstainloss slcol ~ubutrato if tt111)licntion tochniquos arc dovelopad which assure no 
surface clefccts, Oxygen-freo col)l)or ne an impervious clarltling ovcr stainloss 
stool should have very long lifo. To bo ucrod for a roastor ~ho l l ,  tho manufacturing 
muthod wauld havc to provide the rcquirod f o m  while retaining lrrtcgrity of tho 
coppor throughout. Any cxposuro of w lainloss stool cdgos to the hot gases wauld 
probably load to fniluro, IE drawing to uitfticiont depth is  passiblo, tho odgos could 
bc boyond the reactive tompornturc region, 
Cornmlcu whAch passocl spooimon oxposuro k s t s  havo subsoquontly boon successful, 
in actual uae. The ccrmir?  haat axchanger (Sac, 3.G) has mot all pmsont rcquiro- 
monts. It appea*-s that a long-life heat exchanger is not possiblo with the prasont 
motals technology, P~?si,gn of u cormi~ic reactor sholl has kcon considcrcd; but not 
iml~leme~tod bccx!~so of schedule md funding 1imitul;ions. It is bolieved that tho 
coranics approach is fsasiblc for such an crl,plication. 
3.8  UNIT PEBFORMANCE CIURACTERISTICS 
Moasurss of performance which arc  significant and relovant to use in a space vohicle 
are the expendables rate (mass and volume), electrical power ubc, ;u?d heat loss rate. 
A hardware woight and volume summary is included. 
; l ,$ , l  =l)& m 1 .  The prinolpal uxlmnclnblo ie tho cr~tulytit :mtl nro-,t 
of tho opuntting oxporist~rw has h c n  with ~ b c l  wool (%em 3, 1). A ( I U I U ~ L I L ~  of 16 
gmnts (0,033 lb) par nrntl-tlny hns tmon utloqunto whon nornlal attuntion irs given go061 
rlistributlon of tho cnttily~l wlthin the curtridgo. Although cqmriunco with ntuol Hercon 
/H limldclrl, the rosultti gcnstrully load to tho saino coneutsrption rttlu. Stonigc~ volumcrs, 
howcvcr, itlay Ilu quitu rllfforonl. Stcol wool afi rccijr *ucl from tho mtmufncturar in 
comprcsacd into pnckilgow or  rolls having a volumc corrospunding Lo about 0.1 d~c:' 
7 (0 in' ) poi* man-day, Thc prrrtfcular rolI of scrotln rocontly usocl IIW r1 volunlo <*oiD- 
rcspondlng to 0,017 c11n3 ( I .  OD in9) pur ntun-day . It is  uetlrnubd that prfomtud 
shoot in rolltr could 130   to rod in nbout hal£ tho volumo of ctqulvnlent scroon. Storago 
in tho murmur stated wowtd reyuiro that tho spr?cocraft Grow 1,ropuro catallyet asscm- 
blios on lwnrd try cutting nnd forming tho matorial. If pnckagcld catulytrt dssemblios, 
o r  oomploto cartridgom, riro proparod on tho ground mad then s b r o d  aboard tho vc; 
hiclu, tho volumc r a b  corresponding to Ulo currcnt unit would bo 0.7 dm3 (43.6 in") 
por mun-dny; tmd that volumo would bo indolrondont c whuthor the nlulurlal within it? 
cltoul wool, screc!~, OP Romo 0thc.r config~rntlon. The volun~os statod woro calcu- 
latad from cylintlrlcal nhapos and do r, t Include ti packaging donsity factor for fitting 
these shnpcs Into rectnngular campartm@nts, 
Anothol* oxl)ondnblo ia the crrrtridgo liner, whieh conuists of rsavoral piacoe having a 
total nlass of about t grams por mu-tltly, The mnbrlnl is u b\v-dontlity foltad sheet 
of silicn md it ulnina Eiborfil, If stored with light compaction tho 'equlrod volumo is 3 
allout 0.02 rlrn (1.2 in3) *)or mnn day. The linors could bo includod in prepnckagod 
catalytlt itesombllos o r  somploto cartrldyos. 
Thore nra other options with ruspe~!: to cartridkc3 oxpondnbles, ono being that tho 
entlro cartridgo (~hol l ,  snd cnps, core tube, liners, a d  actlilyst) may be uxpandable 
for oach run, A second is that tho cartridgo havo rousnblo end c q a  but other p u r b  
nro oxpond:lblo for each run. A third ie "lnt struc turn1 parts of tho cartridge are  
rouenbla for a l imikd life such a8 1000 or  2000 hours bcforo being rop1aoc.d by new 
part#. If design is to n 2000-hour lifo, tho woigL\t of such roplacomonts Is oqulv- 
itlent to about 3 grams per man-day, 
3.8,2 ELECTRICAL POWER USE, Figure 3-1 is roprcsontativo of powor usc in 
thc prosant Bosch unit, Almost two-thirds of the oloctrical power goes to tho 
heator, loss than one-thlrd goes ta tho compressor, md tho rest  is  used by controls. 
Tho mounts to tho compressor and hoakr  change during a run, for  reasons which 
a re  dir~cusvod below , 
Thore arc titreu primary factors causing hoater power to vary in tho m m o r  shown. 
First ,  full hoater power of 1000 watk Is  used only briofly when starting to heat up 
a cold ronctor, The hoabr  sheath temperature limit is usually roached in one hour 
40 
Power 
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wa t te/man 
20 
Controls 
Cumulative Process Load, kg of C02 ( o r  man-days) 
Figure 3-1. E l e c t r i c a l  Powcr Use 
or  less, whereupon controls cause a gradual decrease in heater powor, Tho second 
factor is that when a reaction starts, the contribution of exothern~ic hoat reduces tho 
noud for electrical heat, 'rypically, the exothermic hoat of reaction roaches a 8ip;ni- 
f icmt mount  within two hours after powcr is  turncd on and reaches tho full amount 
(110 watts for a four-man mte) within four hours. The third factor ia that hcatcr 
power varies almost directly with recycle flow rak ,  which varies generally as  shown 
In Figure 3-2, The flow rato at  the beginning of a run is  mado high to acceloralo tho 
reaction rak, and higher flow at  the end of tho cycle is  necessary to sustain the re- 
action rate. 
Power to the compressor varies with flow rate and with system pressure differential 
(Figure 3-2). The pressure differential varies with flow and with the amount of car- 
bon deposited in the cartridge, loading to highest Ap and highest power at  lhe end of 
a run. 
The porformmce shown in Figures 3-1 and 3-2 represents further improvement 
over that ~*eported earlier (Rcf. 7). Reduction in heater powcr is due in part to 
higher effectiveness of the c o r m i c  heat exchanger in comparison with earlier oncs 
of metal; and due partly to improvcd catalyst packing and support techniques which 
minimize channeling and/or bypass, thereby enabling reduction in recycle flow rate. 
Reduced compressor power came from the reduced recycle flow rate together with a 
gain in motor efficiency when input voltage was lowered. 
3.8.3 HEAT BALANCE. Figure 3-3 shows a heat balancc for the reactorbeat 
exchanger/insulation jacket assembly, and was r alculated from measured tempera- 
tures of the rocycle gas, jacket surface, and ambient air. The gas transport heat 
loss is  very low because the hoat exchangcr effectiveness is  very high. The domin- 
ant loss, mounting to about 90% of input, is heat transfer from high-temperature 
components to ambient through the vacuum insulation jacket, During the mid-portion 
of a run, i.e,, from 4 o r  5 to around 15 or  16 man-days of a 20 man-day run, the 
heater povrer and the exothermic heat of reaction are relatively constant, each ac- 
counting fo,r about 50% of the heat input. Consequontly, if lieat loss through the 
insulation jacket could be reduced by SO%, temperatures would be maintained on heat 
of reactior, only, and heator powcr would be zero for this period, Somo approaches 
to this level of performance are: (1) development of moro effective insulation; (2) 
higher vacuum, a s  would be readily available in a spacecraft; and (3) design of higher 
capacity units (e.g., 12-man), which would have a lower surface to volun~e ratio and 
a lower ratio of heat loss to heat of reaction. 
The heat loss to ambient represented in Figure 3-3 for the present Bosch unit is 
about 50 watts/man and occur@ at various jacket surface temperatures in a range 
of about 310 to 325 K (100 to 125 F). There i s  an additional heat rejection of 32 watts/ 
man into lhe condenser coolant, which typically has an inlet temperature in the range 
of 278 to 281 K (40 to 45 F). 
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3.8.4 HARDWARE WEIGHT AND VOLUME SUMMARY. Measured weights and 
volumes for the present Bosch unit, having a nominal 4-man rating, are  shown in 
Table 3-1. It i s  estimated that a development program for space application could 
achieve overall. a weight reduction of 50% and a volun~e reduction of 40% from the 
totals shown. 
3.8.5 BOSCH UNIT PERFORMANCE SUMMARY. A summary of performance 
characteristics derived from tht preceding sub-sections is  shown in Table 3-2. This 
information applies to a Bosch unit sized for a nominal 4-man process rate. The 
energy rates per  man are reasonably valid in the 4- to 6-man range. Hardware 
weights and volumes a re  fo r  a single unit. Considering the batch process time chara- 
cteristics, a minimum of two units a re  required. There are  no allowances for addi- 
tional redundancies o r  spare parts. The catalyst and cartridge consumables rates 
a re  essentially independent of unit capacity. 
TABLE 3-1, BREADBOARD UNIT WEIGHT AND VOLUME SUMMARY 
Weight Volume 
krr Ib m 3 2 
Control Section 
High-Temperature Section: 
Heater Assembly 1.8 4 
Base & Iioat Exchmger 24.5 84 
Reactor 8.2 18 
Insulation 5 .9  13 
Vacuum Jacket 11.8 2 (5 
- .- - - 
TOTALS 82.6 182 0.28 10 
TABLE 3-2. BOSCH UNIT PERFORMANCE SUMMARY 
Nominal ratlng 
Nomlnal cartridgo life, man-days 
C02 prclcoss rate, kg/mrm-day 
Hardware weight, 4-man unit 
Laboratory typo 
Flight type (es timato) 
Hardware Volume, 4-men unit 
Laboratory type 
Flight type (estimate) 
Consumables weight, per man-dqy 
Catalyst 
Other cartridgo compononts 
Consumahles volumo, per man-day 
Minimiun * 
Maximum* 
Electrical power, watts/man 
Maximum 
Minimum 
Average, total 5-day cycle 
Heat Rejection, Average watts/man 
To condenser coolant 
To ambient 
83 kg (182 Ib) 
45 kg (loo Ib) 
15 grams (0,933 lh) 
8 grams (0.018 lb) 
* See paragraph 3.8.1 
4, CONCLUSIONS: MATURITY OF BOSCH UNIT TECIINOLOGY 
An aseossmont of tho maturity of tho Bosch unit technology for space applications can 
he made. Tho following includes discussion of tho more significant components In 
tornla of porformanco recently domonstratod compared with ,mt~iclpnk 1 pcrforn~mco 
uttuinaJale wlth further development cffort, 
4 1 HEAT EXCIIANGER 
The present ceramic heat exchanger has such high effectiveness that little i s  loft lo 
bo achieved In better performance, Any gain in effectiveness by furthor dcvolopinont 
cffort would merely reduce a loss that is  already quite small relative to other l o s e ~ s .  
A large (e,g., 50%) reduction of the loss would havo only a slight effect on overall 
performance. Tho ceramic materials have shown no reaction with recycle gmes or  
any other doterioration with use, Ability to withstand mechmizal shock will havo to 
be considered for  any space applications. 
4.2 THERMAL INSULATION 
In steady-state operation, heat losses through the insulation cause over 80% of the 
heater power required. The present insulation (Ref. 6) is  not considered optimum, 
and improved insulation performance would be reflected directly ic reduced iieater 
power. The goal should be to sustain the process on heat of reaction only, so that 
steady-state heater power i s  zero. Development toward this goal i s  recommended. 
For example, in the present unit some of the multi-layer thermal radiation shields 
are of aluminum and some are  silver. Polished gold foil may give better performmce. 
4.3 REACTOR SHELL, SHIELD, AND PURGE 
The shield and purge serve the purpose of protecting the reactor shell, but they 
could be eliminated if the reactor shell could be made inert. No structurally 
satisfactory me tala have been found that do not become reactive aftor a few thousand 
hours of use, Development toward a life goal of at  least 10,000 hours is recommended, 
The more promising approaches are: (1) an all-ceramic shell, and (2) an impervious, 
non-reactive metallic coating (e-g,, copper) over a structurally satisfactory metallic 
substrate. It is  important to minimize heat transfer from the hot to the cold cnd of 
the shell. This requires thin walls and low thermal conductivities. Components of 
any multi-layer combination must be mutuqlly compatible in thermal expansion 
characteristics over the maximum temperature range experienced. 
4.4 COMPRESSOR AND MOTOR 
Mechanical md flow losses of the compressor a re  assessed as already rslatively 
low, so that offorts to improve lwrformanco could not yield major gains. The 
direct-drivo motor, howover, Is very inefficient, suoh that Improved performance 
i s  attainnblo and would make an important contribution to overall performance. 
Custom design of a high-efficiency motor i s  rocomrnended. 
4.5 CATALYST AND CARTRIDGE 
Tho concept of a pre-assomblod, expendable cartridgo and catalyst ussombly is 
attractive in torms of minimizing crow effort during tho cartridge oxchnngc pro- 
cedure. It i s  also compatiblo with the concept that oach used cartridge with carbon 
will bc stored in the same space vacated by a new cartridgo which has just been 
installed in the reactor. There has been essentially no dovelopment effort toward 
light-weight, expendable cartridgee. 
A cartridge which is re-usnkle for several thousand hours would save somo weight, 
but would require crew activity to remove the carbon and install catdyst. One 
approach i s  to use a pro-asscmbled liner and catalyst package which would have 
ossct~tially the same volume and be stored in the same manner as complete cartridges. 
Another approach i s  to minimize catalyst storage volume by using rolled s k e l  screen 
o r  very thin perforated shoot, which must then be formed by tho crew into a catalyst 
configuration for insertion into the cartridge. There has been no dovclopment effort 
to optimiee screen wire diameters md meshes, nor any to optimize steel sheet 
gauge, perforation dimetors,  and perforation spacings. 
4.6 ZERO-G OPERATION 
The water separator is  the only gravity-sensitive compoi~ent of the present Bosch 
unit. Development of a zero-g separator has not been a part of this program. Liquid/ 
gas separator concepts which have been developed for other gravity -indopanden t 
applications should bo adaptable to this unit. 
With regard to unit operability by the crew in zero-g, the cartridge exchange opera- 
tion requires particular attention because it involves opening and closing the reactor. 
The present unit has a bolted flange reactor closure which performs adequately but 
development of a closure with quick-release fasteners is  rocomrnended. 
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